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DO YOU OWE BURSAR 
ANY MONEY ? 
VOL. 16, No. 19 
Love Wins 
Oratorical Contest 
Mary Bess Love, sophomore, is 
the winner in the girls' division of 
The Bison oratoricar contest. Finals 
were h eld Monday morning in 
chapel. Her subject was "Our Na-
tional Flag.' Miss Love won this 
honor last year; she won second 
place in the junior women's divi-
sion in the Mid"South deba te tour-
nament and t hird place in the state 
debate tournament both las t year. 
She won third place in women's 
oratory in the state speech festival 
also last year. She is a member of 
the Mu Eta Adelphian Club; her 
home is in W axahactie, Texas. 
Mona Belle Campbell, runner-up 
in the finals, spoke on "God's Jew." 
She is a senior and a m ember of 
the Alpha Theta Club, Dramatic 
Club and chorus . She lives in 
Searcy. 
Dr. Frank Rhodes, faculty .advisor 
of The Bison, stated tha t t he d eci-
sion in the finals was very close. 
Preliminaries of the w omen's di-
vision were Wednesday a f ternoon. 
Entrants not qualifying for the 
finals were Polly Box and Joyce 
Blackburn. 
The oratorical contest is s pon-
sored annually by '!'he Bison. En-
trants are judged 50 per cent on 
delivery and 50 per cent on content. 
Awards will be given n ext spring 




Take Typhoid' Shots 
Final inoculations of t y phoid 
vaccine were given last Friday. 
One hundred and f orty -sev en stu-
dents were completely immunized 
against typhoid fever for three 
years. Everyone wh o took the first 
shot, according to "N ursie" Lar-
kins, completed the three. 
Anyone desiring smallpox vac-
cination may secur e it by giving 
hir;i name to "Nursie" today s o that 
she may get the vaccine and set a 
date for the vaccinations to be 
given. 
I 'Round Here 
By SALLY AMMERMAN 
Eddie Shewmaker was expressing 
his opinion of the recital. He said, 
"I s.urely did like the violin solo, 
'Panamerican', and the white eve-
n ing dress." 
-0--
When the Bison picture was be-
ing made, Mrs. Stapleton said to 
B onnie Bergner, "Distribute your 
feet equally on both legs, Bonnie." 
-0-
Before Professor Mattox came to 
class, Bonnie Sue Chandler was 
giving a gorgeous rendition of "Give 
the World a Smile Each Day.'' Just 
as she was singing the part that 
goes, "Bring t'he wanderer in," the 
door opened and Professor Mattox 
walked in. 
-0-
Here's a corny crack from Cobbie 
Hall. Liz King sleepily crawled out 
of bed one morning and said, "I 
wish I could open my eyes.'' 
"Yes," said Margaret Ridley, "It 
would be enlightening.'' 
-o-
Piano Student Weldon Casey had 
to leave chorus r ehearsal early to 
get ready for the recatil. As he 
was leaving Coy Porter said, "Hey, 
Weldon, where ya' going?" 
"Oh, I'm going to P1;1t up my 
hair," said Weldon. 
Continued on Page 4 
'Students Worry. 
·About M.rs. Orr 
By FAYETTA COLEMAN 
"Have you s een Caroline Orr? 
She went out last night and hasn't 
come in this morning." 
"N'ursie, did you s ee Mrs. Orr?" 
"Well, C. W., did you have .Mrs. 
Orr out last night?" 
Suc'h were the distressful remarks 
of Dea n Sears' Browning class one 
da y la st w eek. Finally, in despair, 
some one a sked: 
"Delila h , did you have Mrs. Orr 
out all night?" 
"No," she answered, "I had out 
Mr. Berdoe." 
Feeling of dejection a nd forlorn -
n ess w as s trong among this nand-
ful of upper classmen who a s semble 
five d ays a week in Room 110 at 
11 : 30 to learn of the learned, sapient 
Dr. Sears. One student ev en sug-
geste d that the discipline commit-
tee convene to consider the gra ve 
problem. 
In case you're wondering (Dear 
Rea der), Mrs. Orr is the author of 
a concise and interpretative com-
mentary on the works of R. Bro"wn-
ing; the little green bound volume 
disappeared from the library one 
night last week with no clue to her 
whereabouts. 
N ow the august problem facing 
this diligent, knowledge-thirsty, in-
defatigable, unostentatious group of 
struggling junior and senior sch,ol-
ars is: Where is t'his unimposing, 
m odest assemblage of sage elucida-
tions on the said subject of R obert 
B.'s poetry ? 
C ould it be that some thoughtless! 
inadvertant, negligent enrollee of 
this honorable and venerable insti-
tution mig ht have conveyed this all 
too dear and precious book away? 
Perhaps some verdant freshman 
wishing to illuminate himself on the 
mystifying, perplexing aforesaid 
leit motiv concerning the husband of 
Elisabeth Barrett, and became so 
engrossed, consumed and rapt in 
enigmatic, ambti5-uous subject mat-
ter that he wandered or strayed 
from the reading room of our illus-
trious, flourescent lighted library 
without leaving the card of the 
book. 
In any event could this borrower 
yield, abandon, relinquish this valu-
able, cherished, dear book to the 
collective use of the Browning class 
who feel so utterly the destitution, 
privation and indispensableness of 
this exposition of the works of 
Robert Browning? 
(Ed. Note: The commentary by 
Mrs. Orr has been found, but we 
hated to disappoint the writer of 
this article by not printing it. -
---o---
Chorus Sings 
At Prayer Meeting 
Approximately 63 members of the 
chorus sang at prayer meeting last 
Wednesday night at the downtown 
church of Christ. 
The hymns sung are representa-
tive of those used on chorus trips, 
which are purposed to inspire bet-
ter singing in worship service. 
Included in the song service were: 
"O Praise the Lord," "Let U s With 
Gladsome Mind," "Majestic Sweet-
ness," "When I Survey the Won-
drous Cross," "Jesus, The Very 
Thought of Thee," "Christ, We Do 
All Adore Thee," "When My Love 
for Christ Grows Weak," "A Mighty 
Fortress," "Lo, What A Glorious 
Sight," ""W'hen the Crimson Sun," 
"Hark the Vesper Hymn," ''When 
All Thy Mercies," "My God and I." 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Teams To Attend 
Debate Tournament 
Two Harding debate teams ac-
companied by Dr. Frank Rhode·s 
will attend the annual ·invitation 
debate tournament a t South East-
ern Sta te Teachers College at Du-
rante, Okla ., March 3 and 4. 
The question to be debated is the 
na tiona l deba te question which Is 
"Resolv.ed : That the United States 
will coopera te in the esta blish_ing 
and maint aining of a n international 
police force following the clos e of 
the war.' ' 
The s tudents making the trip will 
b e Sidney Roper, s enior, Wyatt 
Sawyer , junior, Hershel Dyer and 
Bill Smith, both sophom ores. 
Ex-Student Returns 
From War Zone 
Lt. Bill Bell, son of Professor S. 
A. Bell, a r rived here Frida y from 
India where h e has been flying 
t ransport pla nes over the supply 
line betw een India and China since 
the first of October, 1942. This 
route, over the Himalaya moun-
tains , known as the Burma air 
r oute, is said to be the world's most 
dangerous air route. His f.urlough 
ends March 19. 
Lt. Bell said he ha d a nice trip 
home; stopped in Egypt to see the 
sphinx and pyramids , h elped in a 
search for a s unk ship, came to 
Puerto Rico and to Mia mi, Fla. 
F rom Miami h e flew t o Salt Lake 
City, Utah, to deliver his pla ne for 
r epair. W hile in Brazil he acci-
denta lly came upon H er bert Lash-
lee. Herbert and Bill were fri ends 
and classmates for a n umber of 
years at Harding. 
Since he has been in the service 
Lt. Bell has been decora ted with the 
Air Medal for flying over danger-
ous rout e ; the Distinguished Fly ing 
Cross; and the Oak Leaf Cluster. 
He has flown for over a year and 
has had no major injuries. 
While at Harding he was a mem-
ber of t'he basketball and baseball 
squads and the Cavalier club. 
! 
Students Present 
First Piano Recital 
The first piano recital of t he year 
was given last Friday in the col-
lege auditorium with 17 students 
pa rtic ipa ting. The performers wer e 
students of Mrs. B . L . Oliv er a nd 
Mrs. R . A. Ward. The next con-
cert is being pla nned for s pr ing. 
P ete Atkins was in cha rge of 
s t age lights and staging. Ushers 
were Colis Campbell, Therman 
Healy, Fanajo Douthitt, and Har-
rie tt Lawrence. 
Jus t before the perform a nce . the 
students pres ented Mrs . Oliver and 
Mrs. Ward a whit e and pink cor-
sage of carnations respectively. 
Students playing were : F r ank 
Davids on, P attie Ma ttox, Adoline 
Davids on, Mildred Lanier, Bessie 
Mae Qua rles, Vivian Smith, Ann 
Scar borough , Edw in Stover, W el-
don Casey, Eliza bet h Baird, Janet 
Rea, Ann Richmond, Marguerite 
Barker, Christine Neal, Mereda 
Jackson, and Eugenia S tov er. 
--0-
Porter Quits Laundry; 
Riddle Takes Over 
T. Coy Porter, who has m a naged 
the college laundry for the past t wo 
years r esigned from tha t position ; 
his resignation became effective to-
day. Porter is a senior and will not 
be here this summer ; a ccordingly 
he thought best to resign now . 
Clyde R iddle is the new manager. 
Riddle is a freshma n from Okla -
h oma City, Okla ., and is experi-
enced in dry cleaning work. P orter 
plans to aid in the laundry work 
unt il the new manager becomes fa -
miliar with the job. In commenting 
on the change P orter said , "I feel 
that I have g ained a great deal of 
valua ble experienc e, and I h ope the 
student body will g ive him t he fine 
consideration tha t it has given me." 
---er--
S~nior Rings Come 
Senior rings, pins , a nd one class 
necklace arrived T hursda y . Ap-
proxima tely half of the c lass or-
dered some kind of emblem . T he 
s t one of the emblems is a round 
black onyx. Around the set is 
"1944, Harding College." 
Arthur Peddle Discusses Nothing 
By ARTHUR PEDDLE 
May I discuss a subject with you 
that cannot be discussed? A sub-
ject which, if it is analysed, can-
not be defined. A subject w'hich 
has even baffled the eminent men 
of the day including yours truly. So 
for a few moments I would like to 
engage your reasoning powers in a 
little mental conflict, about the sub-
ject : "nothing." 
Firs t may I ask, ''Is it possible fo 
define "nothing" ? Webster makes 
the whimsical attempt by stating it 
is "not anything.' ' I beg to differ 
with Webster, as I believe he is ab-
solutely wrong in his bold procla-
mation. After all he is only human 
'and is entitled to his personal 
views; but that does not make him 
infallible; he too is subject to cor-
rection. 
I also beg to differ with t h e mod-
ern Univer s ity Dictionarys render-
ing of this wo; d, quote: "Something 
which does not exist." It is not con-
·sistent in its reasoning and is also 
self contradicting. Listen to this: 
"Nothing is SOMETHING;' ' and 
t'hen they try to cover their futile 
statement by adding these words: 
"that does not exist.'' Such incon-
sistency should be ignored by those 
who profe·ss intelligence. · 
Some attack the subject from a · 
different point of view. ,. They make 
mention of the fact tha t ou t in 
space there is a perfect v acuum in 
which n othing exists. But they 
also speak w ithout authority; be -
cause a vacuum exists a nd a vacu-
um certainly is s omething. Ask the 
ma nufact urer of the Thermos bot-
tle ; if a vacuum is not something, 
then he is selling a useless product. 
i But let us try a n experim ent. Say 
the word on your tong ue. We ca n 
see tha t there are pitch and voca l 
tones produced ; therefore, w e did 
not say ''nothing,;• we said "some -
thing." 
A person once said, quote: "I ha ve 
nothing in my hand." Once a gain 
correction is n eeded. In all proba-
bility he has germs, which cannot 
be seen by the naked eye, but 
nevertheless they exist. 
People are too inclined to accept 
statements without analyzing their 
contents; so I ask: you in all fair-
ness, is it possible to define "noth-
ing"? The irony of it all is that you 
can't even talk about it, because as 
soon as you mention a w ord, you 
will be talking about something. 
A poet stated it thus: "Nothing is 
nothing, that's all I can •say." 
ATTEND THE LYCEUM 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
FEBRUARY 29, 194'4 
Dramatic Club To Present 
Third Lyceum · Friday Night 
HAROLD THOMAS 
. VISITS HERE 
Mr. Harold Thomas, minister of 
ch urch of Ghrist, in Boston, Mass., 
visited Harding College this w eek-
en d. Last week he was at Abilene 
Christian College to attend the an-
n ual lectures there and is returning 
to Boston. Enroute he will also 
stop at David Lipscomb College in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
Mr. Thomas is especially interest-
ed in missionary work. Friday 
night he spoke to the personal 
evangelism class. He said that he 
was deeply impressed with the en-
t husiastic spirit of the members of 
the .class here. 
Mr. T homas attended the Bible 
school at Thorpe Spdngs, Texas. 
At Abilene. Christian College he ma-
jored in Bible and took his minor 
in Greek. H e preached several 
years in Texas before going to Bos-
t on where he has been for the past 
16 months. Churches in Texas sent 
Mr. Th omas to Boston as a mis-
sionary and for a year he devoted 
a ll of his t ime to church work. He 
is now attending the Boston Theo-
logical Seminary where he will 
soon be a warded the degree of 
Bachelor of S acred Theology. 
R a lph Stirman ( in t he armed 
services in Boston), an ex-Harding 





IF YOU SHOULD • INHERIT 
$25,000, W H AT WOULD YOU DO 
W ITH IT? 
R ay Miller: I' d just sit here 'till 
I got used to i t, t hen n o telling wh at 
I'd decide t o d o. 
Eva F loyd: I' d probably 19se m y 
h ead. 
Ca r mo n Layman: I' d just sta y 
h ere this year, but I'd su re piake 
pla ns for n ext y ear. 
A. G. J ohnson: I'd buy a B~24. 
Chris Edwards: I' d finish my 
education and t hen get married. 
Dot Radford: W hat I'd buy 
couldn't all be writt en on paper. 
Annabel L ee: I guess I'd buy war 
bonds and go about my business 
teaching sch ool. 
J esse Vanhooser: I 'd pay my way 
through college, and then I wo uld 
N OT go to work. 
Bernard Vet eto: I' d pay all my 
d ebt s, a n d then go to town a n d get 
s omething to eat. 
Nelda Chessh ir : I' d go to Ken-
tucky . 
Bob Hels t en : I'd- a-a-go out 
a nd get-a-a- Mildred likes r oses 
-four of 'em. 
Maria n Songer : B oy, I'd go r igh t 
to Michigan . T hen it w ould be 
ha rd to tell. 
Harriet L awrence: I'd save it till 
a f t er the war and go to Europe. 
Dan Yake: I' d pa y my inheritance 
t a x and then I wouldn't have any 
to worry about. 
Art Peddle: T wenty -five thousand 
dollars- you know I'd be inclined to 
wait 'till I got it before I start ed 
to think a b ou t i t. 
J erry Yo ung: Oh, gee, I don 't 
know wha t I'd d o. I know I'd ma ke 
plans fo r t he r est of m y schooling . 
Betty Ma ple : Don't ask m e that. 
Bob Hawkins : I'd g o get ma r r ied! 
Gladys Walden : --(Silen ee)--
Blanche Tra num :- I 'd go right 
home to see my m other. 
Mildred L a nier: I'd st art out buy -
ing clothes, a nd then I don't know 
what I'd dp. 
Three one -act pla ys will be given 
as the third lyceum t o be given 
Friday, March 3, in the college a udi-
torium. T he three plays are 
"'l'hank You, Doctor" by Gilbert 
Emery, "We Call It Freedom" by 
Dorothy Clarke Wilso~, and ''Thi"s 
Night Shall Pass" by Dorothy 
Clarke W ilson . 
"Thank You, ];)octor" is directed 
by Fanajo Dout h itt. It is a mystery 
comedy w'hich takes place in a psy-
chiatrists office a nd concerns a 
string of pear ls. T h ose playing are 
Dr . . Gurney, Evere tte Maxwell; 
Nurse, Harriet Lawrence; Mrs. 
Lester, Dorothy O'Neal; Cort, Bob 
Helsten; a patient, D errel Starling. 
"We Call It Freedom" is directed 
by Everette Maxwell. It is a dra-
matic play pertaining to class strife. 
The cast consist s of : Mrs. Jeffer-
sQn, Carmen Price; H ester; Mar-
garet Shannon; J a nice Jefferson, 
Fanajo Douthitt; and Lily, Martha 
Welborn. 
"T his Night Sha ll Pass" is di-
rected by the dramatic teacher, 
Miss Vivian Robbins . The story is 
of war, fear, a nd h a te . Characters 
are portrayed by Fanajo Douthitt, 




Gorman \¥ilks, 1941 gra duate of 
H a rding, now in E ng la nd serving 
in the U. S. Army, wrote t he fol-
lowing letter to Mr. Leonar d Kirk. 
·while at Harding, Gorman was a 
member of the gle!) club, press club, 
literary society, Lambda Sigma so-
cial club, equestrian club, a busi-
ness administration m a jor and a 
par ticipant of th e in tramural pro-
gram. 
Dear Mr. Kirk, 
I received your very welcomed 
letter some t ime ago, but just 
haven' t had the time t o get around 
to replying. S ince c oming to Eng-
land I have received s o much m a il 
that it has been prac tically impos-
sible to answer it a ll ex cept a few 
letters at a time. At one time I 
received 20 letters in on e day. In 
the last five days I have r eceived 
nearly 30 lett ers. I n tim.e I hope 
that I will b e ·able to answer all of 
that backlog that h as accumulated. 
At the presen t time I a m spending 
hours upon end endeavoring to 
keep a set of books ba la nced while 
using the English system of p ounds 
sterling, involving pounds, shilling 
and pence. Twelve pen ce mak e one 
shilling, but it t akes 20 shillings to 
equal one pound. It r ea lly develops 
into something when yo
1
u go to 
multiplying or dividing, althoug'h 
adding long colum ns of f igures 
without an adding m achine is 
enough to drive one crazy. You a d d 
up the pence column, divide b y 
12, set down the remainder in the 
pence column, carry t he sh illings, 
add up the shilli ng column, divi~e 
by 20, set t he remainder in the 
shilling colu m n, a nd carry the 
pounds to the pound column which 
when added gives you a n answer al-
thoug·h not always correct. All this 
after using a calculat or for over: a 
y ear w hich a t a f ew flicks of the 
,fingers, m ultiplies, adds, divides or 
subt racts ! S uch is the life here in 
the ET0-1 like the work t hough 
even with all its peculiar difficul -
ties better than any of my previous 
army assignments. 
I would like very much to drop in 
a t a chorus rehearsal and also a 
vis it at Harding· for a few days. 
Tha n ks for your letter. Tell all my 
friends that I would like to see 
them, a nd to enjoy all the pleasant 
things at Harding while they have 
tha t wonderful opportunity. 
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f In My Opinion) 
and worldliness that have brought 
about the present condition, in 
which the very Creator and Savior 
of man is foreign and unknown. 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By CLAUDIA RUTH PRUETT 
Official s tu dent weekly newspaper published during the regu lar s chool 
year by th e students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas . 
Entered as second class m a tter August 18, 1936, at S earcy , Arkansa s, 
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S idney R oper , circulation m a n a ger; Harriett Lawrence, secretary; Bon-
nie Bergner, society editor ; Virgil Lawyer, sports editor. 
COLUMNISTS: Sally Am m er man, J oyce Bla ckburn, Mildre d Chapman, 
Fayetta Coleman, Dorothy Davidson, Ella Lee Freed, Marvin Howell, Dale 
Larsen, Vil"ginia Lee, Claudia Ruth Pruett. 
R EPOTIT ERS: Marjorie Alexander, Joseph Cannon, Vifeldon Casey, 
Bonnie Sue Cha ndler, Rob ert Helsten, Everette Maxwell, Mildred Minor, 
Doris Pog ue , Carmen Price, Eugenia Stover, Delilah Tranum, Julia Tran-
um, Jimmy Van Dyne. 
Loyalty 
Recent school elections and thoughts of various group 
elections -coming, has brought to the minds of many students 
thoughts of loyalty. Some seem to be doubtful as to whom or to 
what they should be loyal. 
There are two kinds of loyalty. One is loyalty to personal 
ties, or party loyalty. The person who possesses this type of 
loyalty upholds his own club regardless of whether his club is 
right or wrong . Such a person would support whomever his club 
nominated even though the nominee of another club be better 
qualified. He would always vote for his club brother, class mate, 
room-mate or chum regardless of their qualifications. The second 
kind of loyalty is loyalty to principle or to what is right. It is 
very different from the first kind because it causes its owner to 
forget personal ties and to support the best qualified person. It 
wants the best man to win regardless of his party, or other personal 
ties. 
Loyalty to party and personal ties has ruined more than one 
party and destroyed more than one nation. It is characteristic of 
the vilest of human organizations and the trait of weaklings in 
character. It brings strife and destruction in the individual as well 
as in the group. 
Loyalty to principle makes and builds great nations. Even 
the least of human societies has to have it tb be successful. It makes 
for peace, strength and progress. The student who does not de-
velop loyalty to principle but clings to party loyalty is a weakling 
who hurts himself and the group. In all of our activities, includ-
i.qg elections, let us be loyal to principle and not to party. 
Throw Flowers 
" Don' t throw that stone!" This admonition can well be 
~aid to all of us who throw slurring remarks . For, certainly be-
smirchments are like thrown stones which cut, break and destroy 
the good. They seldom help, and are seldom meant to help. Too 
often we look for someone at whom we can throw stones, and too 
often we find them. True enough criticism has its valuable place, 
but not in the form of unintelligent, unkind and unhelpful com-
ment . When we criticise, how many of us do so for the purpose 
of b~lping? Let us not throw stones. 
On the other extreme we often throw bubbles of flattery 
which deceive and disappoint. Do we not flatter another, not 
because we want to help him, but because we want to satisfy one 
of our selfish desires? There is no doubt that we flatter, as well 
as besmear one another, and we sometimes criticise too much. But 
how often we fail to praise justly. We fail many times "in giving 
praise to whom praise is due." When we voice honest, sincere and 
just praises we throw flowers which inspire and help both giver 
and receiver. Let us throw more flowers and fewer stones. There 
are many around us who are worthy of just praises , l~t's notice 
them . 
Worthy of flow ers are those who study their lessons con-
si sten t ly day in and day out, and those who figd joy in physical 
and mental work. To be praised, at least in our hearts, are those 
wbo have a sense of reverence and who try to make our worship 
s'..'rvices (chapel included) inspiring. Flowers should go to those 
who are considerate, and to those who think of the little things 
such as saving a few minutes here and there of someone's time or of 
an electric lamp's light, and who think to keep off the grass, and 
who think to keep out of the street when going to Wednesday 
night meeting. There is no end to the list of worthies, but let us 
not forget those who refuse to be hurt by stones, an~ who instead 
of throwing stones throw flowers. 
With This Editor 
lf people wore names a c cording to their pre-dominating feelings, I 
wonder what. you and I would be wearing. 'Vould we be named "Hate," 
"Envy," "J€alousy," "Lust" or "Love ," "K~ndnes s, " and "Hu1nility-'. ' Or 
would we have one name one day and another ·one the next day. Or vvould 




I wish to make a bold proclama-
t..ton, quote: "The students at 
Harding College are committing a 
g reat crime!" 
I have been on this campus for 
several years, gaining the admira-
tion and popularity from all who 
visit me; however this year I have 
almost been removed from the ac-
tivity of Harding life. I cannot be 
over-empha·sized as I am the most 
helpful in body building; the doc-
tors claim that . I afford the only 
activity which develops every mus-
cle of the human anatomy. 
You may never know when you 
will be required to make use of 
friends like me; so I will open wide 
my doors to instruct all who' ll 
come. '--
So remember me when you start 
filling out your t€rm cards. 
Yours hopefully, 
The Old Swimming Pool. 
P. S.: I'll be waiting. 
Dear Editor: 
We have all heard that "Oppor-
tunity knocks but once." At Hard-
ing we have so many opportunities, 
we should hear a "continual, knock· 
in~." 
Since we have our club functions 
on the "campus now, we have a 
gr€ater opportunity to show a spirit 
of cooperation among the ciubs. 
Our functions will be whatever 
we make them. We will get as 
much out of them as we put into 
them. We can help each other in 
making them a success. 
All of us know how much it helps 
to have someone come around at 
the "eleventh hour" and do those 
little things for us that somehow, 
are always undone at that time. 
Some clubs have already shown 
that spirit that helps make Harding 
what it is. 






By DALE LARSEN 
" To your good bealth" and "Above 
all, good health." These quotations 
are typical of the kindest and best 
wishes that man seems to have for 
his fellow men. We hear such, 
daily, over the radio and in the 
many walks of life, but seldom do 
w e hi:iar expressions that would in-
dicate that man had t'he leas t con-
ception of anything greater than 
temporal health and happin€ss . 
Men think in terms of the flesh 
and world_ly people think worldly 
thoughts. It is very true t'hat our 
health and happiness are treasures 
of untold value, and riches that are 
not appreciat€d until they are taken 
from us, but how great it would be 
if W§ could think more in terms of 
eternity and appreciate more fully 
eternal life before we lose it through 
careless sin. 
I rl Stalcup, '43, who is attending 
How long will God 'be patient with 
a people who have deserted and for-
gotten Him? Were not the children 
of Israel punished when they de-
parted from the way of Jehovah? 
Those of us who have been called 
out of the world by the gospel of 
Christ are the only ones who . can 
inject that spiritual atmosphere 
into a world of atheists and ma-
terialists. It is not too late, yet, to 
save souls out of a world that is 
condemning itself through vain and 
ignorant sin. 
·. George Pepperdine College, recently 
pledged the Phi Beta Chi. Irl was 
a member of the Tagma Club and 
the boys trio at Harding. 
Let us show the world something 
greater than earthly health and suc-
cess! Let us make our every ac-
tivity a Christian sermon, and 
thereby save, not only ourselves, 
but also those that hear us. 
Joy Pace who has also been at-
tending George Pepperdine College, 
entered the air corps at Amarillo, 
Texas, January 21. He played for-
ward on the Pepperdine basketball 
team and last year was high point 
man. 
Even though he never attended 
college at Harding, he attended sev-
eral years in the grade school and 
was known bY many of the college 
students for his smile. 
Ensign Mable Jones is now offi-
cer in charge of the officer's mess 
Dear Angus 
Old Sol makes one sly peer from behind the roaming clouds and, 
pronto! the campus 1.s literally spotted with romantic strollers, who• 
eventually settle peacefully in swings, under trees or just anywhere that 
reveals a vitamin-filled ray of sunshine. There's an intangible something 
a bout this spring weather which has a magnetic effect on the campus 
courtin' couples, I'm told. 
R ecentl y my industrious roommates, Lois and Dorothy Ann, decided 
tha t nothing could be more suggestive of soothing spring than a thorough 
room cleaning and re-arranging of the furniture. However, they were 
entirely unaware tha t it :would cause suc'h lengthy conversation through-
out t11€ corridors of P a ttie Cobb, and not referring to the good house keep-
ing a ngle. 
The impossible task was begun during a disconcerting inventory of 
her dresser, Dorothy encountered an antique bottle of perfume. It seems 
that age had intensified the too, too fragrant liquid. Taking the bottl€, she 
s crambled throug'h the mass of articles which had collected on the floor, 
to the window. There was a brief rain of perfume and the bottle was 
empty. '1 !fa'. 1! ;1'1 
Complications began to develop imm~diately. A current breeze quickly 
s pread th€ florid aroma into the rqoms of the girls ' dormitory. People 
s niffed everywhere. Every person had a different idea' as to the origin. 
"It's vanilla," or "why I know-sniff-it's bananas." Several times there 
were calls, "Do you smell apples, or is it somebody making candy?" Sniff, 
sniff. One girl just knew Ma was experimenting with a new type of des-
sert for the following day. While another firmly vowed it was only Colgate 
tooth ·past€. Sniff! 
Not desiring that the exact truth be sµddenly traced to directly below 
our window, we quietly and quickly brought our spring cleaning to a close. 
My pen drippings are exhausted. So . 
Backstage 
By FAYETTA COLEMAN 
The next lyceum is definitely set, 
at this writing, for March 3; it will 
be a group of three one-act plays. 
The plays are planned to be of dif-
ferent types including a very rol-
licking comedy and ending with a 
very vital play which has no clas-
sification but we judge it will be 
one of the most moving and uplift-
ing things you have seen. 
This is a very appropriate type 
of entertrinment to come right be-
fore test time. It will be varied 
~nough to suit everybody's ta'Ste and 
yet will not keep a big group re-
hearsing for the final production. 
'Bye now, 
Chap. 
we are taught and like the things 
we are used to and "familiar with. 
The way to educate the taste of 
ourselves is to ake us familiar 
with it, not as a thing to stand in 
awe of but as a thing of beauty and 
joy. 
We did see ''Blossome Time" last 
week; it was everything we hoP€d 
for and much more beautiful than 
we expected. rt is the weaving of 
more than 20- Franz Schubert melo-
dies into a period of his life by 
Sigmond Romberg, Some of the 
Schubert melodies featured were 
"Serenade," "Hark! the Lark," "Mo-
ment Musical" and "Song of Love." 
'l'he latter was sung three or four 
tinies during the course of the op-
eretta. The music to Schubert's 
immortal "Ave Maria" was set to 
''Lonely Heart," a poem by Sir 
Walter Scott. 
and civilian cafeteria at the naval 
aviation supply depot in .Philadel-
phia. 
Since leaving Harding she got her 
master's degree at Manhattan, Kan-
sas, and has taught three years at 
Pennsylvania State and Colorado 
State. H€r present address is 743 
Longshore Ave., Philadelphia, 11, 
Pa. 
Oscar Drake, '40, is now a U. s: 
Indian Service teacher. He entered 
this work in October, 1942. The 
work consists of teaching, adminis-
tering to the natives in sickn€ss, 
supervising a native store and ad-
vising in the council meetings which 
rule the village of 109 Indian's. As 
can be understood, Oscar doesn't 
have much spare time, but he re-
ports that he loves his work. 
While at Harding Oscar was a 
member of the Koinonia club. His 
present address is Tanacross, 
Alaska. 
Wanda Allen, '41, _married Ray 
Coulson, December 25, 1943. Wanda 
is living in N'orth Little Rock 
where she is employed by Southern 
.J3ell Telephone Co. while her hus-
band is in the navy. Wanda was a 
member of the GATA club at Hard-
ing. 
Marilyn Tho.rnton, '43,. is now liv-
ing in Bay City, Michigan, with her 
parents and working at the Electric 
Auto-Lite in the lithograph depart-
ment. Marilyn wa:s a member of · 
the L . C. club, chorus and· orchestra. 
Her present address is 612'12 S. We-
nona, Bay City, Michigan. 
Meditations 
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON 
Per'haps you've wondered what 
we Botany students have been doing 
walking around the ca~pus peek· 
ing at the bark on trees. We've 
not gone looney but are merely 
looking for liverworts (tiny plants 
that can be found growing between 
moss€s). They are very fascinating 
things if you can find them but I 
always have a little difficulty dis-
tinguishing which is what I want 
and which isn't. 
-o-
The speech fe'stival is one of the 
extra curricular activities which 
every stud~mt who enters will profit 
by. Your experience in this work 
will let you know exactly what is 
wrong with your speaking voice and 
what is good in it. It will give you 
something to strive for and will be 
of much value all the rest of your 
life. Each time I finish an event, 
though I have made many mistakes 
and am so nervous I can hardly 
talk, I am not discourag€d and am 
determined to do a better job next 
time and to keep on keeping on to 
the very end. 
-o-
"A polite man is one who listens 
with interest to things he knows 
(Continued on Page 3) 
-0-
? QUIZETTES ? 
1. Is Frank Sinatra married or 
single? 
2. The busts of what two men 
stand in the library? 
3. The aorta is the knee cap, 
largest artery, or transparent cov-
ering of the eye? 
4. Where is Harvard University? 
. . 
Even though we do not care for 
our health and success as much as 
we should, perhaps, and allow both 
t o s uffer through neglect, it would 
be wonderful if we used even that 
much care in preparing ourselves 
spiritually. If we could propJrly 
evaluate, and the fleshly standards 
w ould not interfere, w e would put 
firs t things first and reasonable 
health and success would come·from 
God, because He has promised such 
to those who seek Him first. Where 
would be the advantage if we gained 
all the wealth and health known to 
man and then, in the end, reaped 
eternal destruction? 
The dramatic department is mak-
ing plans to take one-act plays to at 
least one town near Searcy, perhaps 
later there will be other trips of 
such a nature. · This ·move is a good 
one both for €xperience of the 
actors and advertisement for the 
school and the dramatic depart-
ment. Every one enjoys a good 
play and when it is good they r€-
member the place from which it 
came. But an actor hasn' t really 
been proved until he has had to 
perform on a strange stage after 
having to put up his own stage and 
make-shift for props and make-up. 
Doing things lilrn that are experi-
ences one nev er forgets and cer-
tainly prove one's poise and adapta-
bility. 
We seem to have found all sub-
jects touched so far very good and 
without room for criticism here, but 
we'd like to recommend one thing 
to the chorus after hearing them at 
the church Wednesaay night-by all 
means lets have more of you. 
Whllther it be religious or secular, 
the chorus is always pop lar fa 
anything it does, but it just do€sn't 
do it often enough. 
5. True or false: Methuselah • 
dJ.ed before his father. 
'.rhe world seems to have forgot-
ten God. There is a decided ten-
dency toward an explanation of 
everything in terms of man's knowl-
edge and experience. Even the great 
miracles of the Bible are made to 
appear simple and natural under 
the lens of false human reasoning. 
Nothing really exists that is not 
tangible and explainable in the 
minds of men. These are some of 
t'he great fallacies of modernism 
Certainly the addition of t'he. 
prints of art masterpieces to the 
high school class rooms is a very 
commendable thing. Someone has 
rightly said that we are only what 
Indeed, it is the little things that 
make the big things seem more 
pleasant and enjoyable. We don't 
mean to detract from the very good 
music played in the very fine way 
it was on Friday night by the stu-
dents of Mrs. Ward and Mr'S. Oli-
er, but we like the way the cyclo-
rama :was fixed. The stage was a 
most attractive setting for the mu-
sic, this too, we would like more of. 
6. Vivian R o b bins sp<msors 
which girls' club? 
7. What do the following men 
have in common: Harlan F'. Stone, 
Felix Frankfurter, William O. Doug-
las, and Frank Murphy? 
8. Which amendment ·to the Con-
stitution abolishes slavery? 
9. The principal headline on last 
week's Bison concerned the Speech 
Festival, Piano Recital, or Petit 
Jean Elections? 
10. What song was first on Sat-
urday night's Hit Parade? 
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SOCIETY and CLUBS 
BONNIE BERGNER, Editor 
Four Clubs Celebrate 
With Winter Functions 
JU GO JU BUFFET SUPPER 
Ju Go Ju club members enter-
tained their guests at a formal buf~ 
fet supper in Prof. Kirk's studio, 
7: 30 Saturday night. 
With the theme centering around 
leap year, members led their dates 
through a wedding ring entrance 
to a candle-lighted room decorated 
with cupids with bows and arrows. 
Girl and boy place cards were in 
purple and white as were the pro-
grams. 
During the supper the following 
program was given: Two solos, 
"I'll See You Again" and "Water 
Boy," by T. Coy Porter:; a reading 
"Heartbroken at Seventeen," by 
Margaret Ridley; "Swiss Lullaby," 
unaccompanied violin solo by Ed-
wi~ Stover; piano duo, "Deep Pur-
ple," by Mereda Jackson and Eu-
genia Stover, and a song "When a 
Little Maid Comes Knocking at 
Your Heart," sung by six Ju Go 
Ju's. 
Games, including rook, pit, check-
ers, dominos, and hearts were 
played the remaining part of the 
evening. Throughout the evening 
recorded music was played by Pete 
Adkins. 
Members and dates are a'S fol-
lows: Carmen Price, Edwin Stover; 
Wanda Jo Bland, Duran Hagler; 
Bonnie Bergner, Clinton Ruther-
ford; Eugenia Stover,~Evan Ulrey; 
Bonnie Sue Chandler, Sidney Rop-
er; Thelda Healy, Leon Huddle-
ston; Frances Smethers, Therman 
Healy; Dorothy Davidson, Lucien 
·Bagnetto; Margaret Ridley, Everett 
Maxwell; Dorothy King, Edward 
Shewmaker; Elizabeth King, C . W. 
Bradley; Pat Halbert, G e o r g e 
Tipps; Ann Richmond, Dale Jor-
genson; Ruby Jean Wesson, Joe 
Wooten; Annette Burford, Weldon 
Casey; Margaret Jane Sherrill, Vir-
gil Lawyer; Gladys Walden, Ken-
neth Callicott; Mereda Jackson, 
James Ganus; Elma Cluck, T. Coy 
Porter; Mary Belle Garner, Colis 
Campbell; Eva Madge Ellis, Keith 
Coleman; Mrs. L. C. Sears, sponsor, 
~nd Dean L. C. Sears. 
Irene Walker, Mu Eta Adelphian; 
Christine Edwards, L C.; Maxine 
O'Banion, G.A.T.A.; Kansas Nell 
Webb, Alpha Tbeta; Mary Carroll, 
Alpha Theta; Sara Stubblefield, 
W.H.C., served at the supper. 
---o---
LAMBDA SIGMA PARTY 
The Lambda Sigmas entertained 
their dates Thursday evening at 
'7: 30 in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Summitt. 
After all the guests had arrived 
and talked a few minutes, they sang 
"Happy birthday" to Dr. Summitt. 
Joe Wooton read a comical life 
story of Dr. Summitt. Then Mrs. 
Summitt passed around pictures of 
Dr. Summitt when a baby, in child-
hood, and as a young man. 
The various games. played were 
"This is my elbow," "Threading the 
Needle," "Concentration," "Battle 
Between the Sexes," "Fortune Tell-
ing." Records were played on the 
phonograph by John Summitt. 
KOINONIA STAG PARTY 
The Koinonias enjoyed a stag 
party at the home of Dean Lawyer, 
East Market St., Thursday night at 
7: 30. 
The boys met in the home and 
spent the evening playing rook and 
singing. The group was divided 
into three teams: A.G. Johnson and 
John Cannon defeated Dean L. C. 
Sears and Neal Watson; N'eal Wat-
son and John Cannon defeated Wes-
ley Coburn and Dean Lawyer; 
Thomas Love and Wesley Coburn 
defeated Bob Totheroh and William 
Hatcher. Spiritual songs, rounds 
and folk songs were sung. 
Food consisting of f'ish and all the 
trimmings were served to the 
guests during the course of the 
evening. 
Members of the club who attend-
ed the stag function were: Dean 
Lawyer, John Cannon, Wesley Co-
bur, Thomas Love, Ray Miller, A. 
G. Johnson, Neal Watson, Bob 
Totheroh, and Dean Sears, 'Sponsor. 
---o---
FLAGALA BREAKFAST 
The Flagala state club and guests 
gave a breakfast Saturday morning 
at 7: 00-8: 30 in Prof'. Kirk's studio. 
A morning of food and talk kept the 
group pleasantly occu11ied. 
Those attending the breakfast 
were: Duran Hagler, Wanda Jo 
Bland; Kermit Ary, Mildred Chap-
man; Tolbert Vaughan, Marguerite 
Barker; Lucien Bagnetto, Eugenia 
Stover; Leonard Kirk, Mrs. Flo-
rence Jewell; Bob Collins, Bill Col-
lins, Jimmy Ganus, Elizabeth King, 
M a r g a r et Ridley, Bessie Mae 
Quarles, Ann Richmond, Jessie Mae 
Mardis and Mirtle Marlow. 
----0-
PERSONALS 
Lois Bell of Atlanta, Georgia, 
visited with her father. Miss Bell 
iii a secretary in the office of a 
radio scbool under the war depart-
ment in Atlanta. 
Mrs. O. P. Baird who has been 
visiting with the Rhodes for some 
time has returned to her home. 
Parents who visited students 
were many this week-end: 
Pete Atkins was visited by his 
father and mother. They arrived 
Sunday noon. 
Mable Ford's mother visited with 
Mable from Thure1day through Sat-
urday. 
Several members of the Woods 
family-including father, mother, 
sister, nephew, and brother-in-law, 
called on Vonna J ean Woods Sun-
day afternoon. 
Mrs. Wayne Hemingway (Anni-
lee Chambers) and her sister Mar-
volene Chambers, visited friends on 
the campus Monday. Both girls 
graduated from Harding in 1942. 
They are on their way to Hunts-
ville, Alabama, their home. They 
have been at Pepperdine where 
Marvolene is attending school and 
Annil~ works in the business of-
fice while her husband attend'S 
school. 
Robert Gordon, trainee in the 
Naval V-12 unit formerly stationed 
at Arkansas A. and M. College, 
M~mticello, Ark., visited on the 
Harding campus Monday. He ls to 
take special training at Harvard 
University in the Navy Supply 
Corps. 
' 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, AltKANSAS 
MARCH BIRTHDAY CALEN DA R 
March 1. ........ . Sara Stubblefield 
March 2 • , ••••••••••• Weldon Casey 
March 8 •••••••• Emma Lou Russell 
March 9 .•••••••..• Frances Watson 
March 11 ............ Coy Campbell 
Marc'h 16 ....... Vonna Jean Woods 
March 16 ..... . .. Betty Jane Carter 
March 17 ........... Wesley Coburn 
March 18 ........... Ralph Starling 
March 20 ...•.•..... Artist Edwards 
March 20 ... .••..... Dale Jorgenson 
March 24 .. . ..... Peggy Williamson 
March 25 . .....•.... Doris Epperson 
March 26 .. . ••••....• Clinton Elliott 
March 29 .• . .......•••••. Polly Box 
FOODS CLASS 
HAS DINNER 
Half of' the foods class students 
in the home economics department 
entertained the other balf and dates 
with an informal dinner in depart-
ment dining room Tuesday noon. 
Th.is dinner was given ·to give the 
students experience in meal plan-
ning, cooking, serving and table eti-
quette. 
The color scheme was green and 
white and the center piece was com~ 
I 
posed of fern and ivy. 
The menu for the guests consisted 
of chicken pie, parsley potatoes, 
carrots, diced beets, frozen fruit 
salad, celery, olives, pickles, cof-
fee, and cherry pie and brick ice 
cream. 
Those who attended were Kansas 
Nell Webb, Evan Ulrey, Wanda Jo 
Bland, Duran Hagler; Irene Walker, 
Lucien Bagnetto; Era Madge Ellis, 
Keith Coleman; Miss Hopper. 
Gladys Walden, Christene Ed-
wards, Claudia Pruett, Jeanne · 
Chouteau served. 
-o---
Junior Class Meets 
Monroe Hawley, class president, 
called a meeting of the junior class 
Thursday noon to formulate plans 
for the coming junior-senior ban-
quet. It was decided that the annual 
entertainment given the seniors by 
the juniors would be held on the 
campue, but the date was not de-
cided upon. 
Committees and their heads were 
announced; they are as follows: 
Program, Wyatt · Sawyer; favors, 
Ruby Jean Wesson; decoration, J o 
Bland; food, Carmen Price; invita-
tions, Sally Ammerman; finance, 
George Tipps. Every member of 
the class will be on at leas t one of 
these committees, so there will be 
work for all in preparation of the 
event. 
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By JOYCE BLACKBUR .. ~ 
Name: Mona Belle Campbell. 
Description: Brown hair, blue 
eyes, fair complexion, five feet and 
three inches tall, one hundred and 
six pounds. 
Ambition: To get a master's de-
gree and then teach in college. 
Pet dislikes: Eating molasses and 
hearing Roy Acuff sing. 
Favorites: Likes to eat cherry pie, 
hear Harry James orchestra, see 
Robert Taylor act, hear Fred War-
ing sing "Shoo' S'hoo' BabY:" Her 
favorite subject is English, favor-
ite color is red, and she likes to 
sew fancy work in her spare time. 
Thanksgiving here at Harding is 
particularly liked by Mona Belle. 
Her favorite spot on the campus is 
the fisb pond. Her favorite boy 
friend is-well, you wouldn't know 
him! 
Address: Searcy, Arkansas. 
Mona Belle was born in Mountain 
Grove, Missouri, but most of her 
high school was spent at the Ba-
kersfield, Missouri, high scho.ol. 
While there she took part in all 
types of athletics, was in the cast 
of the senior play and was on the 
honor roll most of the time. 
She declares that most of her 
life, or at least until she was able 
to defend herself, she has been ruR 
over by her larger sisters. 
In 1939 she entered Harding a'nd 
bas attended here two years. The 
following year she taught at Ga-
maliel, Arkansas, and the next one 
was spent in Bakersfield, MiS'Souri, 
teaching there. The one great les-
son she learned from those two 
years of experience is that she 
knows how to sympathize with her 
teachers now. 
Mona Belle loves to go to classes 
but the most enjoyment comes from 
engaging in the different functions. 
She is a member of the Alpha Theta 
social club and has been president 
of it two different terms. She is a 
member of the chorus, Campus 
Players and a "botany class." In 
botany she says she especially en-
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Members of' the club and their 
dates were Dale Straughn, Jo. Cran-
ford; Dale Jorgenson, Eugenia 
Stover; Dale Larsen, Ann Rich-
mond; LaVern Houtz, Allene Cov-
ey; Edward Shewmaker, Reba Faye 
Nadeau; Weldon Casey, Ella Lee 
Freed; Jee Wooten, Sa,Uy Ammer-
man; John Sum mitt, Jimmie Head-
rick; Robert Webb, Imogene Rick-
man; Sidney Roper, Bonnie Sue 
Chandler~· Marvin Howell, Margie 
Alexander; Monroe Hawley, Julia 
Tranum; George Tipps, Pat Hal-
bert ; Douglass Gunselman, Dr. and 
Mrs. Summitt. 
Allen's 
QU ALIT Y 
BAKERY 
11 ST0;;()1 
I 0rUg Store I 
Robertson's 
Drug Store 
Cookies, Rolls, Cakes 
P ies and Bread 
Prescriptions ~, 
Lo,411P•h~::o._.i 
GIFTS -- DRUGS 
ANT IQUES 
Last summer s'he worked in the 
Moor shipyards in Oakland, Cali-
fornia. By the time summer was 
over she says she had almost 
learned to find her way through one 
of the shipyards. She worked on 
the submarine tender U.S.S. Orion, 
one of the two largest ships in the 
docks. 
Mona Belle is a member of the 
graduating class. If you will notice 
carefully, you will see a medal hung 
around her neck. This signifies 
that she has been included in the 
nationally known book of "Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versiti~." 
We know that one with the de-
termination that Mona Belle has 
will be successful. 
-o---
Students Attend 
" J unior Missrr 
Six members of the Dramatic 
Club attended Max Gordon's pres-
entation of "Junior Miss" at the 
Robinsno Auditorium in Little Rock 
last Thursday night. 
"Junior Miss" is a three-act com-
edy by Jerome Chodorov and Jo-
seph Fields, based on stories by 
Sally Benson. 
Those attending the play were: 
Fanajo Douthitt, Harriett Law-
rence, Dan Yake, Everette Maxwell, 




Continued from Page 1 
Reba Mccaslin was writing an 
English theme on the human heart. 
She got a list of references from 
the card catalogue and took them 
to the loan desk. One of these was a 
book of poetry, "Heart Throbs." 
-O-
rn English class they were dis-
cussing whether William Cowper's 
name should be pronounced Koo-
per or Kow-per. 
E van Ulrey said, "It must be 
"Kow-per because he was from 





COFFEE SHOP ... 
PAGE THREE 
MEDITATIONS 
(Continued from Page 2) 
all about, when they are told him 
by a person who . knows noth:ing 
about them."-Duede Morsey. 
-o-
Lately in chapel we have been 
voting for those whom we want to 
be elected for queens, favorites, etc. 
this year. Let us as we vote re-
niembr to be fair in our decision 
and not choose someone because we 
like them or because of any other 
prejudiced ideas. Let's elect that 
person who possesses the qualities 
of character representative of that 
honor and the one who deserves the 
honor most. 
-o-
"Those who trust us educate us.;' 
George Eliot. 
--0-
"If you fear that people will know 
it, dont do it."-Chinese. 
-O-
T here is only one thing in the 
world worse than being talked 
abo ut, and that is not being talked 
about.-Oscar Wilde • 
-o-
Friendships are begun by words 
and friendships are broken by 
words. 
--o---
ANSWERS TO QUIZETTES 
1. Married. 
2. Washington Irving and Abe 
Lincoln. 
3. Largest artery. 
4. Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
5. True; his father was trans-
lated. 
6. Tofebt. 
7. All are supreme court justices. 
8. Thirteenth. 
9. Petit Jean Elections. 
10. "Besa Me Mucho." 
,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,
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PAGE FOUR. HARl)ING COLLEGE, SEARCt', ARKANSAS 
Looking 'em Over 
By VIRGIL LA WYER 
'.rhere was a slight lull in sports 
this week as far as group activity 
was concerned. For the next two, 
three or four weeks most of the 
sports will be individual competi-
tion instead of group competition. 
of g oing as far as possible in this 
sport. 
Doubles in badmintorrwere start-
ed last week. The finals were 
played this week. Stover and Ary 
defeated Sawyer and Roper. Some 
of the boys were knocked out of 
the tournament without playing a 
game because of their failure to 
show up at playing time. 
Ping pong or table tennis (which-
ever you prefer to call it) also 
started this week and most of the 
matches thus far have been clo'se 
and interesting. About 20 boys 
signed up for this sport and after 
matches have been played off we 
see two or three boys emerging as 
possible winner's. 
Jimmy Ganus, brother of "ping 
pong" Cliff, is DJY choice to finish 
on top, but Stover and Bag·netto 
will both give him a tough battle. 
All boys participating please 
watch the intramural board closely 
so that you won't miss your chance 
Ary and Stover 
Win in Badminton 
Ary and Stover swept through 
three opponents for the champion-
ship in badminton doubles. They 
defeated their first opponents, V. 
Lawyer and C. Campbell, by scores 
of 11-2 and 11-6. The first game 
was a runaway w ith Ary slamming 
the bird right at his opponents' feet 
and Stover's place shots throwing 
them out of position. The second 
game was different with Campbell 
and his cohorts getting off to their 
first lead. Campbell's tricky serves 
befuddled his opponents somewhat 
but they settled down and went on 
t o win. 
Their second match was against 
Ganus and Chandler who had ad-
vanced because of their opponents' 
forfeit in the first round. This 
team was even ea!jier than tlieir 
previous opponents and Stover and 
Ive noticed several boys practic-
ing for that great day coming, 
namely track and field day. That 
should mean that we'll have a good 
meet this year if the weather is 
favorable. Last year no records 
were broken because of the strong 
wind and lack of training on the 
part of the entrants. 
Oh, yes, not to be left out are 
some of those volleyball games be-
tween the girls. 
Their interest has been good and 
:rnme of the games very close. They 
also afford some great amusement 
for the spectators. Keep fighting 
girls, we're all for you. 
Some other sports were signed up 
for last week in the boys divisfon. 
They included swimmi.ng, tennis, 
archery and track. 
NOTICE! An error on th& part of 
the sports editor was made in the 
last Bison's wrestling results. Lu-
cien Bagnetto was not pinned by 
Chandler; Chandler took the match 
by two falls. I'm sorry, Lucien; 
please accept my apology. 
Ping Pong Results 
This sport created quite a lot of 
interest as is evident because 20 
boys entered. Of course, many 
were eliminated in the first and 
second rounds until only five or six 
are still in the tournament. 
Roper and R o-wland played the 
first match and Roper defeated him 
and then clashed with Joe Cannon 
who had defeated Shaffer in his 
first game. Roper downed Cannon 
and now faces Hagler for his next 
opponent. Hagler reached the third 
round by first defeating Hatcher 
and then V. Lawyer. He was forced 
to put out his best efforts in down-
ing Lawyer. The first ·set score 
was 21-16 and the last was 22-20. 
Lawyer defeated "Red" Chandler 
in the first round matches. Bag-
netto is also in the running yet by 
first defeating Love and then draw 
ing a bye to put him against Roper 
or Hagler next. 
Ary again emerged victorious. Ganus has reached the third 
This brought them to the finals round also because of winning his 
where they met Roper and Sawyer. first two matches. His first op 
Roper and his p~rtner took things 
easy in their first round match with. 
Starling and Rowland and won by 
a score of 11-1 and 11-2. 
The final game was interesting 
but not as close for Ary and Stover 
downed their opponents in succes-
sive sets, 21-4 and 21-7. This gave 
Roper and Sawyer second p lace in 
the tournament. This w ·as a new 
sport to most of the boys but it 
proved to be very interesting and 
exciting. 
ponent was Sawyer and Ganus took 
him in successive sets. Campbell, 
who had defeated Vaughan in the 
first round, two out of three 'sets, 
was Ganus' next opponent and the 
l a tter dropped him 21t7 and 21-4. 
Coburn defeated Ary in the first 
round 21-14 and 21-10 and now 
meet~ D. Lawyer who defeated 
Totheroh two sets out of three. 
-o--
Girls' Volleyball 
Continues This Week 
Fifthr Sixth Grad~s 
Publish Monthly Echo 
The Monthly Echo, the newspaper 
published by the fifth and sixth 
grades, has been published every 
month since the beginning of -school. 
Editors for each of the four pages 
are appointed by the class for each 
issue-other members of the classes 
serve as reporters. The first page 
is for news, the second carries true 
human interest stories, third make-
believe stories, and the fourth page 
carries miscellaneous news. The 
students write their own h.eads and 
make their dummy sheets. 
"The . purpose," according to Miss 
Berni9e Curtis, fifth and sixth grade 
teacher, "is to stimulate interest in 
creative writing and to give them 
an opportunity to see their stories 
and drawings in print." Thirty 
copies are hectographed and given 
to the students and teachers of 
. the training school. 
These grades also presented a 
play, "Writing· a Play" last week. 
The play showed the story of eleven 
children gathered after school to 
write a play for George Washing-
ton's birthday. They invited the 
third, fourth, seventh and e ighth 
grades to see the play. 
Characters were Jimmy Gardner, 
Donald Brown, Billy Summitt, ]3illy 
Howard Sherrill, Maryella ~eal, 
Opal Harreson, Ernestine Chandler, 
Pattie Mattox, Frank Davidson, 
Billy Earl Williams and Louise 
'Vvilliamson. 
Ushers were: james Hickman, 
Therlow Abbott and Billy Rood 
Sandford handed printed programs 




By JIMMIE VAN DYNE 
Keith Swim and Jimmie Van Dyne 
journeyed to Abilene, Texas, to at-
tend the Abilene Christian College 
Bible Lectureship, February 20-24. 
Batse ll Baxter, formerly of Hard-
ing, was one of the speakers. 
The crowd was one of the larg-
est in the history of . these annual 
lectureships, the interest was amaz-
ing, and the cheerful spiritual at-
mosphere served well the heart of 
everyone. 
Opportunity for much learning 
was given in all of these lectures. 
The program was well planned and 
equally .'veil executed. Most in-
structive were the talks of C. R. 
Nichol to young preachers. No 
young preacher could escape learn-






Just off the Campus 
Ex-Editors Continue 
Journalistic Efforts 
Our ex-editors just can't seem to 
get journalism out of their blood. 
At any rate the presidents of the 
press club for the last two years 
have continued their newspaper ca-
reers in connection with their other 
work since leaving ~ollege. Virgil 
Bentley, last year's editor who is 
now preaching for the· church of 
Christ in Rockingham, North Caro-
lina, is publishing a weekly bulletin, 
"The Sunday Reminder," and is also 
writing a column entitled "What 
Next?" for the Richmond County 
Journal. Arthur Moody, who held 
the same position two years ago 
and is now preaching for the 
church of Christ in Pocatello, Idaho, 
is likewise publishing a weekly 
church bulletin. 
In addition to being editor of The 
Bison, Bentley was business mana-
ger in 1942, state junior debate 
champion in 1941, Forensic League 
president, 1942, vice president of 
the poetry club, president of the 
sophomore class, Vice president of 
the senior class, in W'ho's Who in 
American Universities and Colleges, 
calendar editor of the Petit Jean, 
student preacher, and member of 
the T.N.T. social club. Moody was 
Lambda Sigma president, a mem-
be1· of the M club, stage manager of 
the dramatic club and student 
. preacher. 
gave was good, factual stuff and 
well worth any effort it might take 
to let it soak in. 
The joy of the season was greatly 
increased by the fine programs pre-
sented by some of the campus or-










Your Account lsj 
Appreciated and Will 
Be Given Prompt 
Attention 
IF IT'S FOOD 
TRY 
Stover has also reached the third 
round by first beating Bob Collins 
21-19 and 21- 19 and then drawing a 
bye. Ping pong will finish this 
week so watch for the final results 
in next week's edition. 
Girls' intramural volleyball con-
tinues this week with a great deal 
of enthusiasm. The Reds seem to 
have a slight edge on their oppon-
ents but this could easily be re-
versed. The games to date are : 
~~wd 
I KROGE R ' S ill 
~~![!!.~  
---0---
Dramatic Club TURN ' IN 
at 
Lesson Given On 
How To Skate 
By JOYCE BLACKBURN' 
I haven't had a course in the 
teaching of roller skating but as an 
extra c urriculum I undertook to 
teach my suite mate how to skate. 
I am somewhat inexperienced at it 
myself but I thought if the .govern-
ment is having to use typewriting 
teachers who hardly know the key-
board surely I could be a good 
Samaritan and help her spend some 
lonesome hours while her boy friend 
is off preaching. 
Now Betty Maple is an intelli-
gent person and I am sure someday 
she will be able to glide along with 
ease but the starting was hard! 
(Have you noticed the broken walk 
by the administration building.) We 
were careful to choose a place 
where no one would see us. Since it 
was late Saturday evening we 
chose the walks near the ad build-
ing for we thought no one would 
be near that place at such a time. 
With Janet Rea and I on either 
side of her we pushed off and man-
aged to keep her up while rolling 
down hill. Besides trying to keep 
her pivoted in the right direction 
we also were kept busy answering 
incessant questions such as: What 
makes the wheels go around when 
your whole weight is on them ; why 
do you have .to have a skate key 
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merous ot11ers that seemed of col-
ossal importance to her. 
Directing her as to how and 
where to put her feet was almost 
an impossibility. Although she was 
very good in trying to carry .out 
our instructions verbatum, it just 
seemed that there was a stronger 
power working against her, for her 
feet would go in. the wrong direc-
tions. Her arms would not swing in 
the easy motion like a skillful tra-
inee but they were always holding 
on to something. 
In spite of the bumps we would 
get when we would hit a crack in 
the walk, we were making it just 
fine. No skinned knees, sprained 
ankles, or even falls-w'hen, woo-
yes, the inevitable did come. Betty 
started rolling backwards instead 
of forward and fell, with Janet right 
on top of her. 
If it had only stopped there we 
wouldn't have cared so much but no 
a great roaring laughter wa.s beard 
and looking toward the boys' build-
ing I saw Wymer Wiser enjoying 
the exhibit from his window. But 
not only he; other heads could be 
seen popping out of their windows. 
Yes, Betty states that she is going 
to make an appeal t o Dr. Benson 
that when the student center is 
built a "priyate" akating rink be 
included. 
---o---
"Of making of many books there 
is no end. And much study is a 
weariness of the flesh."-Solomon. 









YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHT 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
''The Rexall Storett 
Phone 500 
ONE OF THOSE 
PRIZED POSSESSIONS 




PAY FOR IT NOW! 
To Perform at McRae 
Next Wednesday night, March 1, 
the Dramatic Club will present an 
evening's entertainment at McRae, 
Arkansas. It will consist of two 
one-act comedies and three read-
ings. 
Red vs. White 11-7, 11-7. 
Red vs. Blue 11-3, 11-2. 
Red vs. Black 11-9, 11-8. 
Black vs. Blue 14-11, 11-3, 11-6. 
Red vs. White 11-1, 11-6. Headlee"s 
Drug 
WATSO ·N ' s 
Th,ti plays are: "Good Medicine" 
directed by Margaret Shannon and 
the cast of characters are Doctor, 
Bob Helsten; his wife, Marion 
Songer, and Hetty Sage, Mary Har-
grave: "Thank You, Doctor" di-
rected by Fanajo Douthitt with the 
following characters: Mrs. Lester, 
Dor'othy O'Neal; Dr. Gurney, Ever-
ette Maxwell; Nurse Gray,Harrlett 
Lawrence ; Denny Cort, Bob Hel-
sten; and the patient, Derrel Star-
ling. 
'l"he readings are "Rufus Buys a 
Pair of Pink Mules" by Everette 
Maxwell; "Sis Hopkins" by Fanajo 
Douthitt and "Ma Peasly's Daily 
Doesn'ts" by Margaret Shannon. 
Glad You' re Back, Harding 
Call or see me for your 
FLOWER NEEDS 






Wet re Here To Give ~ 
SERVICE - - EFFICIENCY - - QUALITY i 
Harding College Laundry I 
and 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
~!!IB!ffi!lit!lli!lJi!!ffilffi!lii!lmffi!Ji!!ll[r@@ffilffi!.f[~~  
ANNOUNCES THAT MR. H. R. SACHS OF THE 
GLOBE TAILORING co.t CINCINNATI 
WILL BE WITH THEM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 





THE SEASON'S NEWEST UNSURPASSED WOOLENS 
"Let Him Measure You for Your Spring Suitn 
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